
 

Harvest Howl 2017 
A Benefit for Camp Rotary 

Featuring the music of Guess Who 
and special opening act – Pinky and 
the Floyd. 

The Guess Who has connected with the masses with fourteen Top 
40 hits, including "American Woman, "No Sugar Tonight", "These 
Eyes", "Clap For the Wolfman", "Hand Me Down World", "No 
Time", "Share the Land", "Laughing" and "Undun".  
 
"You're going to see an excellent version of the songs and hear 
exactly how they should sound or be played," verifies founding 
member and original drummer/songwriter Garry Peterson. "We're 
coming at a new generation of fans who are seeing how the band 
can execute with enthusiasm. And we're also making sure the 
respect level remains at an all time high for how the music was 
initially recorded and remains at an all time high for the fans who 
have been with the band from the beginning."  
 
Pinky and the Floyd calls Montana home, but has recently been 
called the Northwest’s Hottest Pink Floyd Tribute Band!  The 
band has also been called “Montana’s Most Electrifying Live 
Experience.”  Pinky was founded in 2007, and has seen very few 
personnel changes over the years. Instead, this grass-roots effort 
has exploded in popularity, selling out shows across the state. They 
put on an amazing live show that’s both note-for-note and 
improvisational, but it’s their superb musicianship that sets them 
apart from other Tribute Bands. The energy and stage presence is 
unprecedented! 

Friday, October 27th 
Pacific Steel & Recycling, Four Seasons Arena 
Doors open 5:30, Music starts at 7:00 

Tickets & Information at Harvesthowl.com 

One of the best silent auctions in Great Falls 
featuring hundreds of items, including 
outdoor and sporting goods, unique art, 
destination trips, and much more. 
. 

Come join us for an evening classic rock,  local food and craft beers.  An evening so good you won’t want to leave! 

Friday, Oct. 27th 


